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Commentary

Staff

Employment Costs 1,544,369 1,451,504 -92,865 -6.01%

The underspend against employment costs has primarily been caused by staff turnover during the financial year. 

Whilst the managers work hard to ensure continuity of succession planning, this is not always possible. Staff leaving 

have tended to be in Supervisory roles, or experienced staff in receipt of the fully competent rate of pay for their role. 

Staff are required to give one month's notice. The recruitment process for replacements takes longer than this, which 

creates short periods where Thames Valley Fire Control Service is under it's establishment level. New staff then 

enter the Service on 'development' rates of pay which are lower than the rates for the leavers being replaced. 

TVFCS has also seen a number of staff take maternity leave during the period, which reduces the employment costs 

for those individuals.  The figures include the 1% interim pay award which applied from July 2017. 

Mileage and Subsistence 2,000 3,708 1,708 85.40%

The initial budget covered costs for those staff still being paid relocation expenses as a result of TUPE transfer and 

some costs for the exisiting management team. The revised management structure for TVFCS and the role 

requirements of those staff has increased the need for travel, both within the Thames Valley area and nationally to 

represent TVFCS at appropriate forums and user groups. This has resulted in an overspend agains this budget line. 

Uniforms 2,000 3,964 1,964 98.20%
Higher than anticipated staff turnover, with the associated costs of intial uniform allocation has resulted in an 

overspend in this area. 

Training 5,000 151 -4,849 -96.98%

The majority of TVFCS training is now provided by the RBFRS Learning & Development team and is included in the 

HR recharge shown below, some small costs have been incurred relating to Control specific training that cannot be 

delivered internally. 

Recruitment 4,000 175 -3,825 -95.63%
The original budget for recruitment was based on the traditional costs of recruitment using print media. Electronic 

recruitment has reduced these costs significantly

Sub Total 1,557,369 1,459,502 -97,867  

Corporate

Facilities 89,575 89,575 -                         0.00%

Finance 25,209 25,209 -                         0.00%

HR 48,293 48,293 -                         0.00%

ICT 71,629 71,629 -                         0.00%

Liability and Equipment Insurance 7,395 7,395 -                         0.00%

Management 15,169 15,169 -                         0.00%

Sub Total 257,270 257,270 -                         

Other 

General Equipment Purchase 6,541 8,491 1,950                  29.81%
The need to provide a specific piece of equipment as a reasonable adjustment for a member of staff's medical needs 

has resulted in a small overspend. 

OFRS Costs (secondary control facility) 29,259 29,259                -                         0.00% Recharge cost incurred from OFRS for rental, telephones etc. 

Sub Total 35,800 37,750 1,950                  

Technology

Capita Mobs System (maint) 57,391 66,412 9,021 15.72%
Changes made to systems and networks along with the renegotiation of contracts to synchronise end dates has led 

to an over spend in this area. This has been accounted for in the 2018/19 budget

DS3000 (for primary and secondary) ICCS 76,500 79,652                3,152                  4.12%
Contract has been renegotiated to bring in line with other Capita contracts end points. Small increase in cost as a 

result. 

Telephony 80,885 79,341 -1,544 -1.91%

Telephony contract has been renegotiated with significant savings achieved. These savings are not reflected in the 

outrun as the outrun includes a single payment, agreed by the TVFCS Joint Committee, to cover the requirement to 

provide an interface for the replacement for the Vodapage paging system. 

EISEC Calcot (999 caller location) 7,180 6,757 -423 -5.89%

EISEC Kidlington 2,000 2,500 500                     25.00%

Smart services to switch 999 lines to secondary control or elsewhere 18,360 16,377 -1,983 -10.80% A small underspend as a result of efficiencies identified by RBFRS ICT dept

Airwave rental ( SAN I ,B ) ( Primary,secondary ) (7+8) 23,264 24,450 1,186                  5.10% Increase in rental costs has led to a small overspend. 

PLR support for 9 TVFCS firewalls (if problem can not be fixed remotely) 1,836 -                         -1,836 -100.00%
Support now provided via internal ICT service at RBFRS, so no direct costs incurred as covered by the recharge 

from ICT shown above. 

Service Delivery Monitoring Solution 5,355 -                         -5,355 -100.00%
Support now provided via internal ICT service at RBFRS, so no direct costs incurred as covered by the recharge 

from ICT shown above. 

Sub Total 272,771 275,489 2,718 1.00%

Total Budgeted Expenditure 2,123,210 2,030,011 -93,199 -4.39%

Authority Share of costs

RBFRS 771,404

OXFRS 568,403

BFRS 690,204

2,030,011

Contingency 150,000                

Upper limit of TVFCS expenditure without further FA approval 2,273,210             

TVFCS Budget Monitoring 12 Months to 31 March 2018

Outturn equals budget in these areas.

Eisec costs for both sites are now being billed together. There is a very small overspend on the total cost of Eisec 

services. 


